The process used to validate, veri&, and 
Introduction
Software application domains such as flight avionics control systems require exuemely reliable software because the failure of these systems can have severe human and financial costs. The industry has been successll in producing such reliable software. However, because of the critical nature of avionics software and business competition, we need to continually seek to improve the validation, verification, and testing process. Systems are edu becoming much more coniplex and insuring high reliability becomes an even greater challenge. One improvement is to increase the automation of the testing process. We have developed a technique using the Anna Formal Specification language and tool set that supports the creation of simple test oracles to check the correctness of equation execution [3] . These simple oracles are called
Test Range Oracle Tools (TROT).
A major challenge in our development effort is to design a TROT approach so that it fits into an existing, very successful approach used in the validation and verification (V&V) of sofbvare used for flight avionics control systems [4] . Similar V&V approaches are used in numerous programs at various operating elements of Martin Marietta and other Aerospace companies. The V&V approach has been successful in producing no catastrophic software failures during actual use. A zero failure rate does not mean that software errors do not remain within the system or have not been encountered during software use, only that mission loss due to a somVare failure has not been observed. The current approach includes functional, structural, requirements-based simulations, and software usage test techniques. These complementary techniques are applied to s o h a r e in a maintenance life cycle mode.
Using requirements expressed in an executable form has been a normal part of the process associated with both the functional and structural testing. For example, FORTRAN programs model parts of the required behavior of a guidance system. The use of requirements expressed in executable form and the actual software under test, essentially operates v e~y much like an N-version programming environment that supports V&V [3, 5] .
We have recently begun trying to incopmlte executable specifications that are expressed in a language other than the standard programming languages. We started with the Anna specification langpage because it supports Ada, a common language for many of our projects, and because a supporting Computer Aided Software Engineering (CASE) tool set is available. We have: used Anna and its CASE set to produce a test support tool, TROT, which is actually a simple test oracle [ 11 that can judge correctness of software results.
The current version of TROT supp~rt!; design level specifications that accomplish simple tlesting at ;an equation level. The TROT approach is being evaluated for incorporation within an existing and proven environment.
In this paper, we focus on the iinpact of the introduction of TROT to the existing processes. We fmt describe our current V&V process; outline the basic concepts of TROT; and then we describe how TROT is being incorporated with and improving our current V&V process. We also e?ramine the TROT results that have been gathered during our evaluation of this approaclh The paper examines some of the problems encountered (during the effort to incorporate formal specifications within an existing software development process. kndl, since this is worlk in progress, potential uses and future efforts are also reported.
Current V&V Practice Methodlology
Our current V&V approach involves different levels cf testing analysis. At all levels of testing we use a variety cf supporting software tools and metrics.
The most basic testing level is structural-based verification testing conducted on a digital simulator or hardware system, such as an emulator. ,4t this levlel, verification testing is done to ensure that our code implements such thlngs as design informatioin and software standards. This testing is usiually done: at a moclule-level with small segments of the code being executed somewhat in isolation from the rest of the system. Tools executing FORTRAN-like codle m available to support analysis of individual equations and simple logic structure. The comparison ,and review cf results at this low verification level is human intensive.
The nex? higher level, called integration itesting within industry, uses tools that are based on code structures which have been integrated across module boundaries. These are design-based tools and, at this level, they simulate aspects of the system but lack some functionality of the total system. These: tools allow the assessment of software for these part~icular aspects individually.
The next level is requirc:ments-based simulation or what we call scientific simulation tools. These simulations are done in both a holistic fashion and individual functional basis. For example, a simulation may model the entire boost pratfde of a launch rocket with full 6degrees of freedom simulation, while another simulation may modcl the specifics of how a rocket thrust vector control is required to work. This allows system evaluation starting from a microscopic level up to a "macroscopic" level.
At the system level, wc' test software with actual hardware in the loop. An exTcnsive real-time, continuous simulation modeling and feedback system of computers is used to test the software in a reahtic environment. Realistic is defined here as the software being tested as a "black box" with the same interfaces, inputs, and outputs as an actual flight system. To test our real-time software system, we surround the computer with a first level af electrically equivalent hardware interfaces. We input signals into this test bed to simulate the performance af the system and hardware interfaces. The inputs stimulate the system under test which responds with the computed outputs. These outputs are m d from the hardware of the test bed back into a workstation. The workstation software computes appropriate new inputs which are then fed back into the test bed. This arrangement forms a closed loop simulation environment that allows the software under test to be exercised in a realistic fashion. This is needed because the actual usage of the system is in space or a flight environment, such as zero gravity, that cannot be duplicated on the ground. In addition, unusual situations and systemhardware error coritditions can be input into the software under test. The test system runs in actual real time, thus there is no speed-up or slowdown of the system.
A large number of the tools are simulations that ae based on requirements or design information. The tools are stand-alone sofhvare programs (created by engineers) that can execute on separate platforms from the software under test. These tools take data that could be the input to the system under test, and produce e-xpected outputs. These outputs can then be compared to results generated by the actual software being tested. Some of the tools simulate individual equations or logic sequences, while other tools simulate aspects of the entire system. Scientific simulation-based tools providc success criteria or analysis capability that allow engineers to judge the success of the software under test without relying entirely on human judgment. These are sohvare testing tools that simulate various levels of abstraction (see No in-use catastrophic software failures have occurred when we have fully applied our basic V&V approach. (Note: Some software errors have been seen but software redundancy, fault tolerance, and "safng" which are required as part of the software, protected the system. In spite of our success, we are still looking for improvements in our processes and the way we do testing. The current requirements and design-based simulation tools in use require human translation of English requirements into an executable progmm with the associated risks and costs af doing this. )
Although successful, our approach has disadvantages including: humans must translate requirements into a standard executable programming language; no function exists within the programming language for automated compares; the current translation and compare processes
Tested Products
Test Reports are prone to errors resulting in either missed problems or wasted time. Thus, we began to express requirements in formal specifkation languages. Introducting f o n d specifications into an maintenance-phase production environnient a i d process is being done slowly and incrementally. The risk of unproven tools, methods, and languages can be offset by a slow evolution and process improvement.
Introduction of Test Oracles
Our current V&V environnieiit provides some level of automation in testing. Tools to automatically determine the correctness of program output during testing can dramatically increase the level of automation [l. 31. Such tools are generally called "automated test oracles." An oracle is a tool or technique that will determine the correctness of execution results for input-process-output operations. Through TROT, we are investigating the use of formal specifications to produce test oracles that increase the test coverage levels, while reducing or keeping constant the "costs" of doing testing.
Using TROT, the correct esecution of software at the equation level and statement level is automaiically determined from a set of executable formal specifications. Anna is a language extension to Ada that allows the formal specification of the intended behavior of programs [3] . A supporting tool set that was deve1op:d at Stanford University [7] is available for Anna and has sufficient capabilities to support TROT. The Anna tool provides a fairly robust environment and is capable of transforming Anna constructs into executable programs. The basis d
Ann.1 is in-line code annotations. Code annotations ~:Anna code) are essentially comment fields within Ada programs. An example of an Anna code fragment is shown in Figure  3 .0-1. Annotations are converted by the supporting CASE tool set into Ada code that can be compiledl by a normal Ada compiler. Code with the Anna-Ada code inserted into it, is called a "self-checking" program, because each1 time an annotated code sequence is encountered, it is checked for correctness to the associated code.
THE TROT SUPPORTING SYSTEM
'The TROT supporting system we developed has two major components: the test environment and the analysns environment (see figure 3.1-1).
In the TROT approach, the software under test is executed on a hardware-based test system ihat has lowlevel CPU monitoring capability. In our ciurrent prototype, a Software Analysis Workstation (SAW) The compare capabilities are a normal part of what the Anna tool set provides. For variables that pass the annotation's specifications, a nominal report is issued at the end of TROT test case processing. However, if an annotation is violated, an Anna exception is raised. These are handled by Ada exception handlers which can trap the violation and issue a failed test report.
Conceptually, the TROT process can be viewed as a form of N-version programming, whereby hvo or more versions of the software are created. However, in the TROT system, one version is "how-to-do" code and the other is "what-to-do" specifications. This is slightly different from the normal meaning of N-version program, where two or more versions of software are created by dlfferent people or groups, possibly using different systems and languages. A criticism of N-version programming is that typically all programs use the same requirements [5] , and little or nothing is done (in terms of formality) with the requirements. And, if there is an error in the requirement, all "Ns" suffer the same fault. In TROT, the "what-to-do" Anna specifications, with supporting software, are transformed by the Anna system into an Ada program that can check the functionality of the "how-todo" code under test. To do this, the TROT test program must be expressed with the required functions under test and the required constraints on these. This is an improvement over our current system since we eqress much of the requirements in a formal specification language rather than using a human process of deduction and interpretation which are needed during the normal programming process. Expression in formal specifications allows some formal reasoning about the specfication, which the Anna tool set supports to a limited extent, and was partially used in our evaluation. In the future, additional formal reasoning about the specification and formal verification will be added to our process.
TROT code does not impact the timing and memory of the system under test, since it is used after the software under test is executed. It is thus a non-interference method of test analysis. The Anna specifications are feasible in a test environment because they do not have to function with the same timing and memory constraints as the sofhvare under test, and thus can be inefficient in these areas, i.e., it would not be suitable for actual flight use.
PRELIMINARY IMPACTS AND RESULTS
We have been in the process of evaluating and testing the current implementation of TROT on actual flight sofbvare. Because of the high level of confidence in existing and proven methodology, new tools and techniques must be evaluated extensively before they can be incorporated and trusted. New techniques cannot be included into a proven methodology and applied to test new systems unless we can show that the new techniques will generate correct results and detect the same kinds of errors as tools they may be replacing. Our initiial evaluation involves re-execution of already tested logic, testing of previously found errors, error seeding, anti stepwise: incorporation of TROT-Anna prototype constructs. To date, we have evaluated TROT in testin<g initialization routines, several guidance equations, simple logic structures (such as, ''IF") and math utilities. We did not inteind for Anna-TROT to test more complex things at this stage of development.
Results
There were basically two phases of prototype evaluation. During the first phase, we were busy leaning Anna and some simple Anna programs. 'In the second phase, we implemented and integrated Anna wilh tlhe SAWPCTS system, and then we performed a series d demonstrations. We just recently developed an Anna-TROT system that was used in a production test of actual flight software. This production testing has just been completed and evaluation of its results are currently undenvay The first phase of Anna-TROT development was to understand and demonstrate the basic capabilities of the Stanford Anna system. After the Anma system was installed and ported to a local computer system, a series of stand alone programs written in Anna and Ada code were generatedexecuted. Programs were written and the results generated without interfacing to the SAW/F'CTS system. We did this to understand the basic capabilities of Anna and its tool set, as well as demonstrate that the Anna system was functional. We used esamples and regression sets provided with Anna as well as test programs that we generated. When this testing proved satisfactory (see Table 4 .1-1) and showed Anna's tool set was working on our computers, the nest phase started. We then began to create interfaces between the Anna system and the SAWFCTS.
The Anna system is a prototype tool, not a l l l y functional system. The limitations of Anna, however, did not significantly encumber our work, an,d our initial evaluations indicated that it would suplport our limited analysis and future plans. More estensive use of Anna may require upgrades to the tool set.
'The second phase of Anna-TROT prototypes used Ada code-logic to access trace data generated b y the SAWPCTS systems. SAW trace files were: generated for a segment of code of the software under test using the PCTS to initialize and control the target computer. The SAW captured the results and saved this data to a1 disk file. This data could then be compared to the A n r~ specifications after it was transferred and read into the TROT test program.
We started with simple initialization routines captured from the SAW tcsting very simple Anna specifications, Ada program support libraries, and short SAW traces. The AnndAda test programs did "pass" a series of five separate SAW traces corresponding to five different initialization routines. This test demonstrated the logic needed to read and process SAW trace files.
After tests of the initialization routines succeeded, we tested a square root function and a simple math equation using SAW trace files of the software under test, which had been initialized to known states. The SAW and state information were passed to the Anna-TROT test case for evaluation. For a series of (merent data sets, TROT indicated the code met specifications, which was expected, since this code had been tested extensively and was shown to be very robust.
We next tested the capabilities of Anna-TROT to detect erroneous results from the software under test. But, since the software under test did not have any known errors (as previous testing, analysis, and use had revealed years ago), we "seedcd SAW results with errors.
We tested a square root function by seeding SAW traces with resultant values that were just above, below, and within the required resolutions. During this testing, all seeded errors were detected and acceptable values passed. We repeated this approach with a series of runs with a simple mathematical equation function and received similar results.
Once the error seeding approach had shown the feasibility of the Anna specification to detect numeric computation errors, we then sought actual past code problems that were found previously by V&V efforts.
Since the flight code that we 'test is "ultra" reliable, very few significant problems have ever been found by independent V&V (conducted after development test efforts are completed). Documentation problems or problems that did not impact the requirements or the software code products were eliminated as mndidates for Anna-TROT, since our approach is not intended to detect documentation errors. However, we did iden* a set of problems that were found by the tools that TROT was being built to replace. We used these past faults to generate trace and result information from the SAW. These were then submitted to Anna-TROT programs fbr analysis.
As seen in table 4.1-2, TlROT detected most of the code-based errors. One error concerned programcompilation .where an "IF" logic had been coded incorrectly. The eqected computation of a variable was not produced i.n the rcsults for a given set of inputs. This was detected by the Anna-genemted logic and an exception was raised. Axother error concemed a variable that was accessed by a wrong index. Thjis caused the code to access In these past history "erroi' based runs. we knew the problem and the "offending" conditions ahead of timle and had test cases and data to expose them. Such a prior knowledge is not typical of the test process, however in our lesting we replicated these inputs and ccmditions from earlier testing. We only needed to run one or two test cases for each of these tests. Once one test case detects a problem, we did not see any benefit of running additional cases. When a tester obsexves an anomaly detected by a test case, he or she stops the testing and analyzes the situation to determine the source of the problem. Finding one (error-producing case is a sufficient stopping condition when doing error-based testing.
During this process of re-running prior error detecting test, we also ran a test where we used Anna to establish input precondition specifications on a varia'ble. Such precondition testing was not part of our original obje:ctives but, we were able to flag an error based on invalid input state:s with a TROT test case.
We ran a final test using a previously found error that involved a divide-by-zero condition. The original tests on this code by the existing V&V tools falad to find this problem. A time related function had been assumled to have a hardware-based sampling rate that prevented the function from ever returning a zero value. The divide-byzero problem was discovered by accident during a complete hardware-software system test because under certain hardware conditions a zero can be retumed. Since the prototype TROT approach does not employ midombased testing and was done with the same inputs <as the orignnal tests, the same inability to find this condition exists. However, TROT could be used to support a random-based testing scheme, employing a much larger set of input conditions. This should have the same probability of detecting an error of t h s type as did the system-level testing that by chance uncovered it.
Problems During Anna-TROT Evaluation.
An odd problem is that our current software is "ultra" reliable. Even going back to the earliest versions of this software, the actual numbers of errors are relatively low. Thus we needled to seed errors to support our evaluation. Also, the collection of "real" test data and problems will be ,a veIy slow and time-consuming process. Theise delays in evaluation lead to delays in the introduction of formal specifications into our existing V&V process.
Introducing f o n d specification techniques tlo the engineering StaDF has taken much patience. Formal specifications are new to them. To use Anna, the staff required detailed training. In addition, management and the customer needed to be convinced that t h s new approach could save time and money whde achieving equal or better levels of sofhvare testing. Our efforts to solve management's and the customer's perception problem have been aided by the prototype and evaluation approaches.
The Anna tool set, nlule remarkably robust for "academic-ware", has had problems. These problems include some features. not used by current TROT versions, that are not fully implemented; some supporting tools which we could never fully make operational; and some functions that were misleading. The tool set is a possible candidate for reengineering and upgrade to support a full industry environment, however. it has been sufficient to generate interest and support our evaluations, to date.
Although the introduction of TROT has been a success so far, several risks remain. The risks include: "scaleablity" of the TROT concept to higher levels; continuing engineering staff acceptance; reliability of the Anna tool set and TROT test cases; the ability to automate additional aspects of the current TROT approach; and the application of the TROT concept to other programs and software areas. These remain topics for additional work.
Potential Benefits and Generalizations.
There are two main interests in softwan: requirements conformance testing. One is that the software meets or conforms to the stated requirements. Second is; that anomalies present in the software are detected anal removed. The second is difficult, and should be a major emphasis of a complete test program. Our initial testing and evaluation suggests that the TROT system can replace the existing design to code, low-level verification tool which was used as part of a conformance testing process TROT should be able to: -achieve the same or better coverage levels in testing; -offer mox automation; -run and analyze results from the actual hardware -base tests on formal specifications that are derived for versus digital simulations; requirements/design information (which is at a higher level of abstraction); intrusion; requirements themselves and the specificadoid requirement.
-avoid usnng any software instrumentation or -support formal rcasoning ;ibout and verification of the -offer detection of code anomalies by comparison to
The errors we detected extend to both code and simple logic errors. as well ais problems in requilement range/resolutions Also. the increased ngor in test development proves useful in better testing. For example, during the square root testing, reviews of the tests using existing tools and processes exposed deficiencies in the old test cases. These were simply added and accomplished using the TROT version without any estm time in TROT test development. Expanded future versions cf TROT or the TROT concept offer more coverage cf requirements compliance testing, design verification, and anomaly detection.
A main contribution of this work is the use of a stand alone executable formal specification system to produce a test oracle and analyze software under test, where comments are executed separately, even on different computer systems. This is achievable in other test environments, since there was nothing unique or really customized in our system. The concept we outline in t h s paper should prove useful in testing other embedded and real-time computer systems where the "overhead of selfchecking code and embedded formal specifications are too great or risky. We used a generalized specification language, Anna, and a commercial system, the SAW. And, while some customization of software was needed, these customizations were made in library stmctures or small stand alone programs, such as the PCTS, which could be easily replace4 updated, and improved.
Substitutes for hardware, software, and languages are quite possible. We completed the use of t h s system with a veIy simple production test which basically repeated a test that was very similar to our evaluation tests. We are now working to expand this approach to another new test environment which is currently under development.
Our demonstration that formal specifications can be used to generate test oracles should be of great interest to the software testing community, who have been looking for ways to improve the test process. We have also introduced formal specifications and oracles into existing industrial software test processes. Our eyxrience here is that this kind of change and introduction will have to be done slowly and with small steps, if it is to be accepted. This is done by not introducing all the functions and features that n o d specifications might offer right away.
TROT has also proven useful in finding problems in requirements. Many of the current English specifications are incomplete or designs have "derived" requirements information. During the development of several equationbased TROT test cases, these requirements/derivations were identified and clarified. In one case, clarification involved understanding the resolution provided by the actual code and then "backing" this into a requirement. This was a natural out-growth of the detail needed to write an Anna Specification. In our case, the additional information was noted with the development team and test information but did not result in any code changes. This contributes to improved longer-term maintenance of the sofhvare.
TROT'S F u t u r e
Our initial evaluation of TROT is based on a small set of test cases with very simple Anna constructs. This evaluation is limited. in part, due to limitations in the current TROT protohpe [3] and our concem about quickly changing our existing V&V process. Thus, we plan a slow implementation and evaluation and then implementation of an expanded TROT approach.
We have completed a TROT module and used it to test a minor revision to flight software. The minor revision concemed ;i set of Boolean operations. Anna-TROT was able to analyze the production code and compare it to a specification. The test and code, whde simple, was the first production use of Anna-TROT in our testing. Future expansion of this work is planned.
We are developing plans to use TROT to evaluate a future software system. Future systems will have unknown errors and TROT will be used to venfy design requirements to code implementation, This verification will be done at the equation level as well as eiianded levels. Integration of commercial products, for example Cadre Tools and AdaTest(r), with the Anna tool set is being actively pursued.
We also plan to assess the impact of TROT on our existing V&V systeni. This quantitative analysis will be based on the time to prepare a test case and time to analyze test results.
Once we have the above measures, we can make comparisons to the historic numbers from the verification tool we are replacing. We will begin collecting data when we have actual new production code. Until then, evaluation and certification of TROT will continue to take place in preparation for its production use. We also e,\pect that the use of formal specifications will increase the testing coverage level while reducing or keeping constant the "costs" of doing testing.
Once TROT is in use, we will look for improvements in our V&V process resulting from the introduction of formal specifications. Additionally, we anticipate improvements in our test process due to the use of formal specfications because they allow more eqmssive power than our current programming languages. This exprcssive power will allow our test and system experts to use TROT to formulate speclfcations that our current V&V techniques may have assumed or left as "derived" requirements. Such "unwritten requirements" can be formalized in TROT-Anna so that the test process can include them. Thus, TROT-Anna will support complete system testing and support the improvement of requirements. This should increase system reliability.
While the current TROT prototype is limited to range & resolution checking and limited path checking, we lhave shown that the basic concept is workable, and that the Anna language and TROT system has potential for expansion Our current approach relies am automation, human experts, and classical fhnctional/strcctural testing.
This approach has demonstrated the ability to detect errors before a system is used in actual production, thereby proclucing software free from catastrophic errors.
Additionally, we are considering the substitution d
Anna with systems like ADLT, 2, and other formal specification languages. Candidates are being studied now and will be selected on their ability to fit within our appi-oach and on their supporting tool sets. Our approach is not fundamentally tied to Anna, and we did use objectoriented systems analysis development, so the substitution of other languages should only require the modiification of interface libraries.
We are considering the application of additional advanced error seeding techniques, such as mutation analysis, before more advanced production versions c f We plan to upgrade and continue to evaluate TROT. This evaluation will include quantitative and qualitative measures of TROT'S impact on the existing test process. We expect to see improvements in test capabilities due to the ehqessiveness of Anna. We also expect to see improvements in time-to-test costs because of the increase in automation or self-analyzing capability of the TROT system. Thus, we expect more reliability in the sofhvarel because more testing will be possible without additional time or effort.
CONCLUSIONS AND SUMMARY
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The TROT system is a feasible, non-interfering, fomd specification-based test system which can be used for automated verification to ensure that an implementation meets requirements. OUI approach is uniape in that we are applying formal specifications to an ongoing test process used to test software that is in an ongoing maintenance mode and that must be highly reliable.
TROT prototypes have shown a way to incorporate formal specification techniques in an industry setting which had not previously used formal methods as ,part of a test program. The tool supports faster and more co:mplete testing based on requirementddesign information. Our initial results support the conclusion that TROT can support an existing verification and validation process.
The initial TROT prototype is designed only to test variable range and resolution requirements of equations and math functions. TROT and the supporting tools are currently completing development to support actual product testing. Additionally, we are planning on TROT upgrades to add functionality to accommodate other requirement structures. The expansion of TROT and the long term evaluation of its impact on our (ongoing V&V 
